WATER  UNDER  THE  BRIDGES
Legation staff were the Military Attache, at first Lieut.-Colonel
Harrison and later Major-General Phillips, who was most of the time
with the army, and the Vice-Consul Blakeney, who spoke six languages
with the same fluency as English. We had all our meals except early
breakfast in the diplomatic mess, which had been rented and installed
on the first floor of a restaurant. As mess servants we had Austrian
prisoners, including two or three who had worked in big hotels in
London. The food was simple and rather monotonous, but the only
real handicap was the complete absence of butter or margarine.
Everything was cooked in grease. For wines we had unlimited sup-
plies of chianti. For exercise I rode in the early mornings on a horse
lent me from the Royal stables. In the spring and early summer that
was particularly agreeable, as the low hills round Nish were covered
with magnificent great walnut and cherry trees. The latter were laden
with fruit that year, and I used to ride up beneath one and eat as many
as I wanted to or could, with the dew still on them.
So long, too, as Serbia's life-line, the railway from Salonika,
remained open, there were always people coming and going, from
General Sir Arthur Paget on a mission to Russia via Roiimania, to
Valentine Chirol, the well-known foreign editor of The Times, who
came out with a Foreign Office official, John Gregory, to report on
the situation in the various countries in the Balkans, and in particular
Bulgaria. One outcome of his report was the appointment of my old
friend O'Beirne as British Minister at Sofia in a forlorn effort to per-
suade the Bulgars not to join the Central Powers. Another visitor
was Sir Thomas Lipton, who arrived at Salonika with his yacht the
Shamrock filled with hospital stores, of which the Serbs were in great
need.
Sir Ralph Paget lived with us for many months in an attempt to
co-ordinate all the Red Cross activities in Serbia, and of course we
had permanently with us his wife's Lady (Leila) Paget's and the
Scottish Women's Red Cross units. The work these two units did
was magnificent and remained an abiding memory in the hearts of the
Serb peasants. I like particularly to recall one achievement of the
Scottish Women's Unit under Dr. Inglis. There was a terrible
epidemic of typhus throughout Serbia in those early months of 1915.
It was bad enough in Nish, but the worst plague-spot of all was a town-
ship not far from Serb Headquarters at Kraguievatz, There it was so
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